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lELAX OR STU DY?—Students seem to enjoy reUxinr and/or 
gdyinff in the CAC. SeTeral unidentified stodents pore over a 
t(? ). (Simllower SUff Photo by Gary Herlocker)

'eb. 24 Final Date 
'or Queen Petitions
Univereity coeds may now file their names in the SGA 

3ffice for May Queen candidacy, according to Allan John- 
Bton, election commissioner. The deadline for filing will be 
12 noon, Feb. 24.

Ticket Pick-Up 
Deadline Set

To qualify for candidacy Uni- 
..Bity women must be full-time 
enior students, have at least a 
LO cumulatire grade index. Each 
Bust have her name and sponsor

ing organization, if any, plus a 
1liog fee o f $7, in the haJMlB of 

election commissioner before 
De deadline.

PobUcity Specified 
Three prints o f campaign por- 

may be used for  oampaagn 
No other campaigning, 

pt by word of mouth, will be 
erroitted, according to Johnston.
The official campaign portraits 
ly be taken any thna adPter the 
Ing fee is paid. The official 

aphs will be taken by 
leny Rogers, Inc., in odor, and 

candidate must make her 
appointment. The deadline for 

traits has not yet been set.

SGA To Pay Coal 
The SGA will pay for the por- 
iits with the candidates’ filing 

|f««e, but the candidates must 
irchase their own prints for 

signing purposes.

fbAlicity may be posted as soon 
the prints are c4>tained from 
photographer, Johnston said.

Additional copies of the election 
or other information may be 

‘ ained in the SGA office, 2nd 
Hoor CAC.

Noon today is the deadline for 
purchasing tickets for tomorrow’s 
booster trip to the Shocker-Drake 
basketball game at Des Moines, 
Iowa.

Stodents will leave by train at 
4:40 a.m. tomorrow, according to 
SaJly Howse, Pep Coordinator.

The ticket fee of $27.10 includes 
train fare, hotel room, and game 
ticket.

Tickets may be obtained in 
Jardine Hall or the CAC. In ad
dition, tickets are being sold by 
social organizations, Miss Howse 
said.

Presents
Financial
Reports

Members of the Board of Re
gents Monday night heard reports 
on the Univereity development 
program, enrollment, and a ftivor- 
able financial report, among other 
items on the agenda.

President Harry P. Corbin re
ported that the University devel
opment program had received "in 
excess of $260,000" since July 1. 
The program was organized to en
courage gifts and donations. Pro
gram Director Glen Gardner will 
present a full report at the March 
meeting.

The President noted that enroll- 
mertts furst and second semester 
were comparable to budget eati- 
mates. He said that tuition col
lected will be "within a few 
dollars" of what the budget pro
vided.

In commenting on enrollment, 
the President said that 282 first- 
semester students had been sus
pended. This amounts to 4.8 per 
cent of the first semester enroll
ment, and accounts for a part of 
the G76 drop in enrollment for 
the current semester.

Regarding space available in the 
physical plant. President Corbin 
noted that a recent study showed 
University space to be well used 
in comparison to other schools.

The President also gave a re
port on experiments in large class- 

(Oontinued on Page 4)
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'Egghead’Week
Begins Monday

it.s;
"E ««b ® a d "^ r^  the iunpus lasta browser’s book list.

Last Call for ID’s
Tomorrow will be the Ust 

chance for students needing 
ID cards to get them.

The ID cards can be obtain
ed for the last time from 8 to 
11 s.m. in the StndMit Ser
vices Office, Rm. 118. Jardine 
Hall.

'This will be it,”  said Mrs. 
Norma Gribble, secretary, who 
added, "Students will not have 
another chance until next 
September."

s360 Students Enroll 
d Begin 2nd Semester
Second semester regristration stood at an unofficial 

50 late this week. Second semester enrollment was 5,212 
ear ago.
'is numfber includes students dino Hall as the scurry to drop 
*i|fht classes as well es those and add classes began. Also, stu- 
by classes, according to Dr. dents crowded around the 
^  Pletcher, reristmr. Dr. ier’s window so that they would 
*er indicated that tfie total is avoid a $18 Ute registration fee 

to change because some that went into effect Tuesday.
« will w i t h d r a w  (from pietcher reminded students

- and others will not meet 12 fe the deadline for
•ration requirements. registration, enrolling, or ndding

*8 the snwotheatl running to schedules.
•ration we have evW had," . j  •
^ strar said. In commenting Courses may be dropped dunng 
‘e 3,627 pre-regbtered stu- the first 10 weeks of a semester, 

he added. "This is the the grade being Wd or Wf, de- 
st number we have ever had pending on the student's s t o ^  
•gister." in the course at the time oi witn-
' first week of the new se- drowal. After the tenth r a k .  a 
r saw the usual lines form student who withdraws from 
® Rsgiatrar’s Office in Jar- course will receive a Wi

ACEA Offers 
Travel Grants

Two scholarships are available 
for students wishing to go abroad 
with the University’s European 
Seminar this summer, accoi^ng 
bo the Office of Student Services.

The Bcholarsbips, of $260 each, 
are being offered by the Associate 
Consultants for Eklucation Abroad. 
TTie seminars ars planned by that 
group.

Students wishing to apply for 
the seholarrfiip may pick up ap
plication blanks in the office of 
student services. To qualify for 
the scholarships, the students must 
be enrolled as a full-time student, 
and also must be planning to re
turn to the University for one 
further year of study.

The Seminar, which will visit at 
least seven European countries, 
will begin June 22, with the group 
leaving New York City for Emr- 
land.

Additional information concern
ing the seminar is now available 
in the Office of Stitdent Services.

9 Lectures 
To Be Given 
W ednesday

The m id-w eek highlight of 
"Operation Egghead" will be the 
Select-a-L^cture phase of the pro
gram, which is scheduled for 
Wednesday, from 9:40 to 10:30 
a.m.

Nine faculty members will pre
sent lectures at various locations 
throughout the campus. The lec
ture locations are posted in the 
CAC and in other buildings on 
campus.

Studenta Chooee Lecture 
"Since there are so many inter

esting topics, studente may have 
a  hard time deciding which lecture 
to attend. We’re groing to tape oU 
the lectures so that if you miss 
one you may still have a chance 
to hear It.’ ’ said Sadly Shank, 
"Egghead” chairman.

The tapes will be featured in 
tho music browsing room in the 
CAC at a later dtite, she said.

A birds-eye view of the ti^ios 
of five of the lectures will be pre
sented today. The topics of the 
other four lectures will be pre
sented in Tuesday’s Sunflower.

Oorban LePoU, art lecturer, will 
endeavor to help his audience see 
"Abstraction: E>verywhere." He 
will show slides and a film to 
point out abstractions in nature 
and how the artist draws these 
abetractions into his work. Pat 
^ e r n  will assist LePell.

Dr. Lindquist To Speak 
Dr. Emory Lindquist, dean of 

faculties, will epedk on ‘The 
TradHion of aviUty." He will an
alyze the basic meaning of civility 
and discuss its effects upon man.

"Robert Frosts I Have Known" 
will be the topic of Dr. Walter 
Merrill, chairman of the English 
department. He will discuss the 
changes in the American poet as 
he has observed them while work
ing with Frost at Harvard, Essex 
Institute, and as a friend.

Dr. Paul Tasch, aasociato pra- 
(Contlnned on Page 4)

year, and is again sponsoring and 
coordinating the program this 
year.

New Feature
Tlie student visHatione, a new 

feaiture otf the program, will con
tinue throughout the week. 'This 
will enable students to visit 
in which they are intereeted but 
which they could not schedule.

Students can sit in on any lec
ture on two eonditione: ( 1) recent 
of permission from the lecturer, 
and (2) availability of space.

The "Fireside Discussions" Mon
day night will officiaUy begin 
"Operation Egghead." Tho dfccua- 
sione, which anyone may attend, 
are scheduled to begin at 7 « 0  
pjm. In the sorority and fraternity 
housoe and the dorms.

Diaenaa Scholarahip 
tFacuhy members will lead <Hs- 

cuartona on s^i^arship and scbo- 
laatic pursuka, according to Sally 
Shank, "Egghead" chairman.

Seheckded apeakers and the 
houses in w h i^  they will q>eak 
are: Dr. Horton Roserbaum, aa- 
aociate professor of E n g l i s h ,  
Alpha C3ii Omega house; Dr. 
Stuart Queen, professor of soci
ology and anthropology, Delta 
Delta Deka; Dr. Marvin Harder, 
associate profe^or of political ad- 
snce, Delta Gamma.

Rolmee To Speak
Prof. Lowdl Holmes, assistant 

professor o f sociology and anthro
pology, will speak at the Gaomua 
Phi Beta house; Dr. Geraldine 
Hammond, professor of English, 

(Ceatinned on Page 4)

Literary Magazine 
Goes on Sale Today

H ik ^ osm os, campiM literary 
msgazhie, is scheduled to go on 
^  today in the cast lobby of 

CAC. Copies boot $6 centSi, sc- 
eordhig to Jerry George, editor.

‘Tlie puMlestlon could not be 
obtained from the printer until 
Inter than had been expected,” 
explained George. "Hence, the 
staff decided to hold it over until 
|hat before ‘Operation Egghead’,” 
he added.

The editor said the magazine 
contains foor more pagew than 
usual, and features part of a 
play, short stories, essays, draw
ings, and several poems.

^ 8 H I ^  T O U C H ^  ws. st,e«„Hg«d ™  ^ ! K S I ^ ^ L o 1 1 » e n t '
students had only minor ndditiona to make on their forms. Hiese men add the finiihinr tn
(Sunflower Staff Photo by Gary Herlocker). *
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Students will have a chance to take advantage of a 
once-in-a-year offer next week.

The offer— “ Operation Egghead"— will last for a full 
week and includes a variety of interesting and worthwhile 
programs. “ Egghead" week is unique only to this University.

The major reason Mortar Board began “ Operation 
Egghead”  last year was a desire to put the emphasis on 
scholarship and scholastic pursuits. Now in its second year, 
the project has been expanded and improved.

A  ^*Select-a*Lectnre" speaker, Dr. Paul Tasch, 
commented, “ I look forward to “ Egghead Week" since 
it illuminates the calender loaded with numerous *block- 
head weeks’."

A t no other time during the year are students afforded 
a chance to visit classes in which they are interested but 
which are possibly outside their field of study. I f  you have 
ever wondered just what is studied in a particular course, 
next week is an excellrat time to find out.

Mortar Board members and participating faculty mem- 
bers have been working diligently to m ^ e  “Operation Egg
head”  a successful and interesting program for the students. 
The program was well accepted last year.

With more student participation, “ Egghead" can be an 
even greater success.

We feel that **Egghead Week" is one o f the most 
worthwhile schcdastic programs offered at the Univer
sity. And, It is a student originated and sponsored 
project.

It will not cost you anything but your time— and it will 
be time well spent. All the phases of the “ operation” are 
open to the entire student body and faculty members.

We would like to urge you— the student body— to get 
behind “ Operation Egghead.”

We would also like to commend Mortar Board for their 
efforts in originating the project and in continuing to spon
sor a valuable asset to campus scholastic activities.

Reading Lab Aids Study Problem
“ Where does the time go?" is a frequent cry of students when ^ e y  are unable to 

aU their studying done. A  good percentage of this time is wasted because o f an inabillt 
on the students part to read fast and accurately  ̂ ^

The University offers a couree course with a reading avera^  Monday and Wednesday end i 
that remedies the problem of 210 w o i^  per other one on Tuesday and Tht
reading, it is a two hour non- taking the course ^  day at 1 p.m. according to Bvs

rise about ^  Wnton. L y b o d y  is eligible
rav / “  ken ”1 ° o u r I f  r 2,800 there is no ouUide ^ r k  I, 
have taKen cne ggted persons can contact Evf

credit course called Psychology 
60. This course is designed to 
help the student read faster with 
a higher rate o f comprehension.

Cuts Stody Time 
Eivelyn Hinton, supervisor of 

the reading laib said that students 
are reading ten times as many 
books as their predecessors. She 
also stated that with this course 
a student can cut study time in 
half and more can be retained 
than before.

The average student enter.s the

Phone Emits
Smooth Operation Music, News

Notice anything different about registration this se
mester? To the new students it might have looked like a 
lot of hustle and bustle. But to the “ old timers" everything 
was as smooth as silk.

Even if you have been around only since last semester 
you probably appreciated the fact that there were no long 
lines to wait in this semester, or the many forma that you 
usually have to fill in with biographical data.

Most of the students who were pre registered were able 
to complete the registration procedure in less than a half 
an hour.

The speed and efficiency in which registration was 
handled this year was due partly to new policies put into 
effect by the registrar’s office last semester. In addition 
to the regular pre-registering of the students, the regis
trar’s office also made available to the students many of the 
forms necessary to complete for proper registration.

Students were able to pick up these cards, fill them out 
during their leisure, and return them to the registrar’s 
office at their convenience. This, plus the cooperation of the 
students, helped to iron out many of the pile-ups that can 
occur at registration.

Congratulations are in order for the deans and advisors 
for their patience and guidance, the registrar’s office for 
their new policies and efficiency in handling registration, 
and the student body for its cooperation.

It was the combined efforts of all that helped to make 
the necessary task of registration easier and speedier for 
all concerned.

"Mad! Stark-raving mad, that’s 
what 1 am,” exclaimed a Sunflow
er staff member recently as he 
was fighting a losing race to beat 
a deadline.

It seems that he had picked up 
the telephone, dialed, and heard 
m u 8 i o—^mood music— emanating 
faintly from the receiver. Bewild
erment continued until he heard 
a radio newscast, and a familiar 
voice announce "This is KMUW."

In the meantime, no one had 
! answered the phone at the other 
end of the line. TTie radio program 
continued, uninterrupted.

Radio technicians have explained 
this is not an unusual happening, 
particularly when a nuho station 
transmitting antenna is located 
neaiby.

Apparently, in this case, the 
Sunhower’s telephone line is "act
ing like" it is a radio receiving 
antenna, picking up signals from 
the student station.

Nevertheless, t h e  Sunflower 
staffer, after assuring himself 
that he was not "hearing things,” 
had a hard time convincing others 
of that fact.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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W .U . Bookstore

course
words per minute. Reading Room

There are two classes that are cated in Fiske Hall.

The reading lab which is located 
in the basement o f Fiske Hal) 
hag all modem equ^nnent, includ
ing tachiBtoeoopes, and “puahere." 
The taohistoseofim are used to 
train the student to see better 
when they look and it also in
creases the eye span. H ie "push
ers”  are a mechanical device used 
to increase the students reading 
rate.

Tests Given
A diagonistic test is given to 

each student when he enters the 
course. This test is designed to 
see how well the student reads 
and sees before he starts the 
training. A fter he has taken 
the course another battery of tests 
are griven to determine how much 
he has learned.

3 Jfle* ro o o w  fo r  boyo In 
N E W  bldg., c loo* lo  W .U . 
1 iringir. 1 double room . P r l-  
r m f  bnlli w « b  fgb iU iower. 
P r im te  en traace. R e fr ig e ra to r  
aad cook la g  fa H lIf le * . E V - 
n T T H I I f O  fa ra lsh ed . M l 2-

T O U R  HraVRAHCnB H A H  
O U R H T  T O  B B

S C H O T T  - ( He nr y]
OraURAHOB o r  B V B R T  
O a]dw*ll>M af€a«k  BM. HO

H A IL  T O  T H E  D E A N l

Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunder
stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure— 
the dean.

The dean (from the Latin dcanere—to expel) is not, as many 
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and 
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean 
(from the Greek deanos—to skewer) is characterised chiefly by 
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for 
homely fileasures like barn-raisings, gruel, spelldowns, and 
Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German deangem acht 
— to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same reason that 
all men of good will are fond of Marlboros — liecause Marlboro 
is an honest cigarette. Those better makin’s are honestly better, 
honestly aged to the peak of perfection, honestly blended for 
the best of all possible flavors. The filter honestly filters. 
Marlboro honestly comes in two different containers —a soft 
pack which is honestly soft, and a flip-top box which honestly 
flips. Vou too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, 
which, one honestly hopes, will be soon.

But I digress. We were learning how a dean lielpe under
graduates. To illu.strate, let us take a typical case from the files 
of Dean S .o f  the University of Y  . (Oh, why
be BO mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and the Univer
sity is Yutah.)

W)se, kandlj Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a fresh
man named \Wter Aguinoourt who came to aak permission to 
many one Emma Blenheim, hii dormitory laundreae. Tb the 

"'"■riage seemed ill-advised, for Wdter was only 18 
and Emma was 91. Walter agreed, but said he felt obfigated to 
p  through with it because Emma had invested her life savings 

*k i baod to protect her from the mist at 
N i a ^  Falls where they planned to spend their honeymoon.

Wdter, would the poor woman have for a rain 
hoMi in Yu^ T  The wire, kindly dean ponderad briefly and 
S ? *  «P ^ t h  n  answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of 
^ m a  • s ^  iren; with steam biUowing back at the old lady, 
she would find a rai& îood very useful-possibly even essential, 

^ p s r i ^  with gratitude. Walter kissed the dean's Phi 
Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice which. 

It pietsures me to report, solved matters brilliantiy.
EmiM i s ^ p p y  woman-tinging lustily, wearing her 

r^n hoed, eating soft-oenter ehoeobtes, and ironing clothes—
than if she had married Walter.

TOter? He is happy too. Freed from hie liaison with 
a giri much nearer his own age-Agnes

Y ^  72. Walter te now the proud father-stepfather, to be
‘"y® fr^ A g n «; 's  Srst 

6 6 ^ d  when 
“ Ware and takes them for a stroll 

a V  >ft«raooii8, you may be sure there is not
h i i L T  Sigafoos? He too is happy -

tinng days in his little office, giving counsel 
oomplaint, doing his bit to set the 

^  cTwitrcs on the path to a brighter
etmUftaShidBM W K
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By TOMMY VANDERHOOFVEN 
Sunflower Sports EtUtor

CP

WRONG S roB  UP— Al Ttte, Slioeker fo r w e n t____ * t.

Shockers to Battle Drake 
In Fourth Conference Game
B ulld^8 t o ^ i? I k r V r W iS f ’s even ing to  battle  the D rake

Billiken-s h o ^ e  co 'iS ^
Corrference record, while they are ef the ere currently 3rd in the Confer-
8 , n d 6  for the aeason. One of h ^ f \ u ' '  T " ,  '"
their moat oheriohed wins was a oo «^erage of
67-M victory over St. Louis ear- ^nT,^ M o ^
lier in the 8«won. However, the L j  ”  frames and 12.8 for eon- the other hand, has been averag- 
Billikens avenged that defeat last
week on the Missouri court. ;*l leaRruc per outing thus far, putting them

The Bulldogs were badly beaten Conference offense,
by the nation’s top ranked team Defensive Club
Monday night, as they lost to ff a m e .
Cincinnati, 96-61. Coach Maurice ® '^’ th the
John of the Budldoga really gave leafrue,
fhe Cincy fans a treat, a« he and opponents to 61.0
Oscar Robertson traded antics ®
during the game. The Big O broke the .se<^nd worst
the national three year scoring »n the Confer-
mark in the game, incidentally. However, the Shocks

Goyd<m Leads Scoring

What price glory, Houston? la 
it worth the price of being forced 
out of the Missouri Valley Con
ference after trying to sneak out? 
This year the Shockers were drop
ped from their schedule, next time 
it would have probably been 
Tulsa, and right down the line.

Maybe they were going to drop 
a football game heire, a basketball 
game there, a tennis match else
where until someone woke up to 
the fact that the Cougars just 
plain wanted out, but wanted to 
take their own time doing it.

Of course, it turned out that the 
Shockers were their first, and last, 
team, to be dropped o ff their 
Missouri Valley s^edule. Their 
resignation was the simplest way 
out, which merely meant that the 
Conference wants them in—or out 
—all the way. The league has 
enough teams walking the narrow 
line, between football and basket
ball season without one of the 
strongest members trying a "fade- 
out” .

So next year, just four teams 
will be vying for the Valley foot
ball crown, while seven, or maybe 
eight, will be shooting for the 
ba.sketball title. In the other Val
ley sports; all teams will partici
pate in golf, about four and one- 
half in baseball, five or six in 
track, and maybe all in tennis. Of

course, tennis has become a Wg 
sport in the league, and all teams 
will be shooting for the title in 
that sport, which could be domi- 
nate<j by the Shockers for at leaM 
the next three years.

How many eight cylinder auto
mobiles can operate efficiently on 
five cylinders? When it gets down 
to it, that’s al) the eight team 
Conference is running on now.

Memphis State wants in the 
league in the worst way, but what 
have they got besides a basketball 
team ? Maybe the Valley should 
split into two races during the 
football season, the big f o u r  
( W i c h i t a ,  Txilsa, Cincinnati, mmI 
North Texas State) and the little 
three (Drake, Bradley, and ^rtiat- 
ever team joins the league).

Its time for the Valley officials 
to clamp down on three member 
schools, in Missouri, Illinois,
Ohio, and tell them to either play 
ball or get out Also, the neort 
team that is accepted into the 
league should be reasonably strong 
in every sport, willing to try their 
best in the league first, and put 
their independent schedule down 
a few notches.

As a team, the Missouri Valley 
is falling apart at the hingea, and 
it is fastly becoming “every man 
for him.self” .

JOHNNIE’S
a O A R
STORE

Hum idor F*rwh 
Clgara— 

Im ported and 
DofneM ic Pipes
2S8 N. Market

Leading the Bulldogs in scoring 
this year is Jim Gqydon, who is 
ratting the cords for 17jB points 
per contest in the Valley and a 
Vlh average fo r  all games. He is

NTS Topples Shocks 
For 1st Valley Win

I The Missouri Valley's second 
I leading scorer Jim Mudd paced 
I North Texas fta te  In toppling 
I Wichita in the Roundhouse Mon- I day night, M-7B.

The Wheatahoekers led as much 
Im  18-points and contained a 42* 
I&S half-time

WUh 11:40 gone in ttie first half 
land the score all knotted at 18- 
18, coach Miller sent fire  new 

jplayere onto the floor. H iey eom- 
pleted the first, half and it ap- 

1 peered as though the Shockers 
were well on their way to another 

Irietory.
However, the B a^es came back 

M d ily  in the second half and 
Iwith 10:66 remaining, Bfodd sent 

ahead for g < ^  with a 
Imedium Jumper to make tiie score 
|68-d̂

®>ocks then fought bade 
with a pressing defense btit were 

[ttn^e to make the grade.

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • •

ĥ ichifra

artists • enqravers
south market • wichita I.kcmsoi
AMherst 2-4431

Ludgrgirll
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig- 

Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too . . .  if that bottle of 

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

sac omswo rotsiasi

odim tiiiinM wsiiiiSi^

goHlod imdor awthertty of
Th  ̂ fTt>ca-Cola Compony '

W IC H IT A  CO CA-CO LA B O T T U N G  C O M P A N Y

diUUtffoft Sim
N W » e  A  s o w r  o M O ic a  O P  ea-0N« •  ooswosMsrmo iiow VO
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^Haul Your Man’ Dance 
To Be Friday in CAC

The traditional “ Haul Your Man”  dance, sponsored by 
YTYCA, will be held in the CAC Ballroom on Peb. 12, from 
d:80 to 11:80 p.m. The theme will be based on L’il Abner's 

'̂Sadie Hawkins Day.” The cost of the evening will be paid 
by the lady.

B«Ue and BUI of the hall will .scholarship and leadership, 
be crowned at the dance according At the ^ n cc  the men’s feet will 
to Ruth Nichol, genera) chairman be measured and the coeds will 
o f the dance. Belle is the candi- pay a penny per inch to have their 
date of the sorority which sells coats checked, 
the largest number of tickets and Tickets may be purchased from 
Bill is her date. any soroity coed for or at

Candidates for Belle are Hope the door for $1.60.
Kroenlein^ Alpha Chi Omega;

Play Tryouts 
To Be Held
Next Week

Phyllis Thurman, Alpha Phi; Jan 
Foltz, Delta Delta Delta; Marcene 
Sears, Dedta Gamma; and Joyce 
Cole, Gamma Phi Beta.

During the dance, the 10 top 
senior men will be announced ac
cording to Ruth Nichol. These men 
were chosen by the senior mem
bers o f the yW  cabinet. The men 
were ^ osen  from ten different 
areas. The selection was based on

9 LECTURES

S G A  Awaits Reply 
From Kingston Trio

The Kingston Trio, originally 
scheduled to present a Library 
Benefit Concert here on F ^ . 25, 
had not yet confirmed that date 
for appearence late this week.

"We're not sure they can con- 
fitm it," said Ken Orr, SGA presi
dent. The Trio is appeani^ in 
Hawaii and may not retun in time 
for the University appearance.

Orr said the popular recording 
group has been offered an alter
nate date, but that it hasn’t been 
confirmed either.

(Continued from Page 1)
fessor of geology, will speak on 
"Nullius in Verba.’’ Roughly trans
lated, this means "we donH take 
anybody’s word for anythir^,’ ’ ac
cording to Eh-. Taach. He will 
speak on the nature of what con
stitutes evidence in scientific 
proof.

New sources of energy which 
are available to man will be dis
cussed by Eh-. Melvin Snyder, as
sociate professor of aeronautical 
engineering. The title of his lec
ture is "Energy for Bg^eads.”

He will point out the uses and 
the modifications in everyday life 
which will result when engineers 
tap these new sources of energy.

Editor Issues Call 
For More Staffers

Several positions are stiU open 
on the staff o f the Sui^ower, 
according to Betty Kirkendall, edi
tor.

Frying positions open are those 
of circulation manager and ad
vertising salesmen. Reporters and 
feature writers are positions that 
are akso open.

"We would like to have more 
re^rters and feature writers to 
enIMs us to present a more com
plete view of campus activities,’ ’ 
Mias Kirkendall said.

Students wishing to apply for 
the positions may pick up appli
cation blanks in the Joumaltsm 
office or in the Sunflower office.

NIED DANCE MUSIC
for that up and coming—

• formal
• hour dance 

• informal party

CALL ON BOB  WABD 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

MU 2-4996

Complete selection o f musie 
^t ratee to fit YOUR organ- 
i^Mtion’a budget.

PRESENTS
(Continued from Page !)  

es, relating a report by Dr. Henry 
, Pronko, head of the psychology 
department, who has completed 
teaching a class of more than 400 
students in beginning psychology. 
President Corbin said such reports 
would assist in future decisions 
concerning expansion of class 
sizes in certain areas.

The Board appropriated $4,000 
for a University-sponsored “ (Con
ference on Aging" scheduled to 
be held March 23 bo 25 on the 
campus.

In another report, Dr. James K. 
Sours, representative to the Mis
souri Valley CJonference, said that 
Houston University officlala had 
volunteered to make a monetary 
settlement after the severing of 
football relations with the Uni
versity.

Tryouts for the three-act com
edy, "Goodbye, My Fancy,’ ’ will 
begin Monday, according to Dr. 
Eugene Hoak, head of the depart
ment of speech and drama.

Dr. Hoak, director of the play, 
said that tryouts will be held 
from 1 to 4 pjn., Monday, Tues
day, and Wednesday. In addition, 
tryouts are scheduled for 8 to 10 
p.m., Monday, and 7 to 10 p.m., 
Wednesday. TVyouts will be held 
in the speech rooms on the second 
floor of the Commons Building.

Eleven women and eight men 
are required for the cast. "All 
students are eligible to try ouit, 
whether or not they are enrolled 
in speech courses or are actors," 
Eh-. Hoak said.

The play, by Fay Kanin, takes 
place on a college campus. A wo
men's dormitory will be construct
ed in detail on the stage according 
bo the director.

Critics hAve hailed the produc
tion as "a  fresh and breezy com
edy and a blessed event from 
Broadway.”  One said, "It fits the 
theater like a glove;.’’

The play will be presented 
Miarch 10, 11, and 12 in the Com
mons Auditorium.

Ih*. Hoak is directing the play 
in the absence of Robert (Mst, 
assistant professor of speech and 
drama, who is attending the Uni
versity of Florida where he will 
complete work for his doctor's 
degree in June.

‘ EGGHEAD

The Golden Thought 
for the week:

In 1492 C o l u m b u s  
discovered pizza too.—  
Anonymous

(Continued from Page 1) 
Grace Wilke Hall; I*rof. David 
Farnsworth, assistant professor of 
politicial science. Beta ’Theta Pi; 
Dr. Ross Taylor, professor of 
English, Phi Delto ’Theta; Dr. Wil
liam Nelson, professor of Enigiislh, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Dr. James 
K. Sours, head of the poUtiaal 
science department, Mens Dorm.

A browser's book list will also 
be available d u r i n g  Egghead 
week. A display will be set up in 
the bookstore featuring books on 
the list, according to Miss Shank.

Rettourant Carry-Out 
1018 W. fist ST. s. 
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Radio Series to Feature WU Prof.
University Showcase, an educa

tional radio program series, Sun
day will f e a t ^  Leslie M. Blake, 
associate professor of speech.

'The program, fifth in a weekly 
series of 13, be heard over 
KFH at 10:16 p.m. Lance Hayes 
will moderate the show. In addi
tion, several other students will 
appear on the program.

The tape-recorded series is pro
duced through facilities of KMUW,

student radio station, and is 
sented in cooparatlon with 
and faculty and studonts at 
University, aeooxdbig to 
Norvin Allen, KMUW st

Nine students In the speech 
class are assigned the 
lity of producing the shows, 
cording to Professor Allen.

The purpose of the show is 
highlight University a c a d e m j  
activities.

PHILLIPS

TIRES & BATTERIES

MOTOR TUNEUP
COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE 

WHEEL BALANCING

BUCK FREEMAN SERVICE
3825 EAST 17TH BIU 4-1511

Now!
SIR WALTER RALEIGH 

in a P ouch!

f t
Keeps

Tbbacco

FRESHER!
Naw  a irproof alum inum  fo il p ou eh  keep!
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher 

than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken- 
^tucky hurley -  extra aged. Get the 

^m iliar orange-and-black pack with 
the new pouch inside!

Soonir or L«Ur —
Your 5vorlfo T̂ bacc
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